Developing and evaluating an online psychoeducation package
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The! chapter! describes! the! key! themes! and! findings! from! the! interviews.! The! final! section!
summarises! the! findings,! and! how! the! findings! will! inform! the! focus! groups! and!
development! of! the! package.! More! detail! on! the! methodology! is! given! in! the! previous!
chapter!(chapter!3).!This!chapter!is!also!linked!to!the!next!chapter!(chapter!5),!which!gives!
an!account!of! the! findings!of! the! focus!groups,!and!chapter!6,!which!discusses! the! further!








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Increased understanding of depression 
in young people (symptoms, 
reasons/triggers, self help, resources) 
 
 
Increased use of/engagement with 
resources/services where appropriate 
 
 
Reduced stigma  
 
 




Increased adoption of self help 
strategies  
Improved diet, exercise, sleep hygiene 
 
 
Reflect & set ongoing goals 










Increased social support, & 




knowledge/literacy with regard 





Increased engagement with 
mental health issues/services & 





Improved self-efficacy  
(Self-Efficacy Questionnaire for 




















































Communicate information regarding: mood & depression. 
possible reasons/triggers, self help, where to get 
help/what to expect from services, associated health 
issues 
 
Personalise/tailor information for 2 user groups:              
young people & family/carer/friend/professional  
 
Encourage use of resources & engage users with mental 
health services where appropriate 
 
Counteract stigma - depression & mental health  
 
Facilitate & encourage self-monitoring (mood, anxiety, 
other) 
 
Promote & encourage self-management  
 
Encourage goal setting/action planning, problem solving 
 
Promote & provide advice on lifestyle issues (physical 
activity, healthy eating, sleep hygiene, drug/alcohol 
issues) 
 
Support self-efficacy  
Facilitate & encouragement, feedback, reinforcement 
Boost motivation 
 
Facilitate and encourage social support 













Reduction in depressive 
symptoms (MFQ, Behavioural 




Reduction in anxiety symptoms 
(MFQ, SCARED, SDQ) 
 
 
Reduced stigma with regards to 
depression in young people 
(Depression Stigma Scale) 
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30.3#(6.39)# 29.4#(5.89)# 60.7#(63.2,#1.7)# 60.62# 0.540#
Self6efficacy#(SEQ)# 30.3#(6.67)# 32.0#(8.85)# 1.7#(61.0,#4.5)# 1.28# 0.211#
Help#seeking#(GHSQ)# 69.2#(15.2)# 71.8#(14.04)# 2.6#(63.1,#8.4)# 0.95# 0.352#
Depression#(MFQ)# 36.5#(15.13)# 33.9#(16.48)# 62.6#(67.2,#2.0)# 61.15# 0.256#
Behavioural#activation#
(BADS)##
71.9#(24.07)# 72.7#(29.1)# 0.8#(68.5,#10.2)# 0.18# 0.860#
Anxiety#(SCARED)# 42.2#(18.04)# 40.6#(18.46)# 61.6#(65.4,#2.2)# 60.87## 0.392#

















































Anxiety#(SCARED)# 22.3#(15.41)# 23.5#(12.32)# 1.13#(62.9,#5.1)# 0.60## 0.558#






















30.4#(8.24)# 30.2#(7.71)# 60.2#(61.7,#1.4)# 60.23# 0.824#
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within! services! and! charities.! There! was! also! some! discussion! on! the! need! to! regularly!
update! the! ‘Where! to! get! help’! section,! because! of! concerns! that! the! information! may!
change!over!time.!Other!suggestions!included!adding!links!for!the!local!area.!With!regards!to!
















































Several! participants! referred! to! how! they! are! expected! to! deliver! information! and! to!
signpost,!and!they!were!keen!to!see!a!reliable!resource!which!they!could!use!in!their!work!
with!young!people.!All!professionals!suggested!the!package!could!be!openHaccess.!!
%
A(big(part(of(our(work(I(think(is(psychoeducation(and(so(it(would(be(great(to(know(
that(there’s(a(reliable,(like(you(say,(moderated(place(that(you(can(kind(of(send(them(
for(all(of(the(things,(because(at(the(moment(we(tend(to(use(sites(that(are(lots(of(
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adult(based(and(we’re(having(to(cut(and(paste(or(omit(language((Psychiatrist:(
female).(
!
!
7.14.1%Integration%with%schools%and%health%services%%
!
The!schoolHbased!professionals!noted!the!importance!of!using!the!package!in!schools,!
especially!PSHE!sessions,!as!there!was!‘a!big!gap’!in!resources!and!lack!of!training!for!
teachers.!Professionals!seemed!to!have!fewer!reservations!than!the!young!people!about!
using!it!in!schools.!
!
I’ve(done(PHSE(based(on(sort(of(depression(and(it(was(just(a(sheet(of(paper(and(…(it(
wasn’t(very(appropriate(and(I(don’t(have(any(training(in(this(area,(so(if(I(had(a(
resource(like(this(to(use(then(it(would(have(been(much,(much(more(successful(
(Teacher:(female).(
!
All!healthcare!professionals!in!the!group!felt!that!the!programme!would!fit!in!with!their!
work,!and!could!be!used!across!all!tiers,!especially!in!primary!mental!health!and!CAMHS.!
However,!they!felt!it!might!be!especially!helpful!for!those!whose!difficulties!are!not!severe!
enough!to!fit!the!criteria!for!primary!mental!health.!Some!participants!noted!that!it!could!
also!be!a!helpful!resource!for!young!people!who!are!no!longer!in!services,!and!those!who!
are!waiting!for!an!appointment.!!
!
They(might(come(for(4(or(5(counselling(sessions(and(then(they(say(‘no(I’m(fine(now’,(
and(they’ll(go(off,(and(then(they(might(want(to(come(back,(but(they(might(have(to(
wait,(so(at(least(if(there’s(a(resource(they’re(like(that,(they’ve(already(started(they(
can(just(dip(in(and(remind(themselves(maybe(of(some(stuff((School(counsellor:(
female).(
!
One!educational!psychologist!noted!that!she!worked!a!great!deal!with!children!in!care,!and!
thought!the!package!was!relevant!for!them,!especially!as!‘they’re!moving!around!a!lot’.!!
! !
%
%
%
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7.14.2%Challenges%in%implementation%%
!
Many!professionals!highlighted!the!challenge!of!keeping!the!package!up!to!date.!There!were!
also!some!concerns!about!how!young!people!might!use!the!package,!and!whether!they!
would!engage!with!it,!despite!all!the!userHinvolvement.! !
!
My(worry(would(be(that(people(might(use(it(quite(superficially(or(lose(motivation(
(Educational(psychologist:(female).(
%
Some!of!the!participants!had!been!involved!in!recruiting!young!people!for!the!project,!and!
had!encountered!difficulties,!but!were!unsure!why!this!was!the!case.!Parental!consent!was!
proposed!a!possible!reason,!particularly!where!the!young!person’s!difficulties!were!related!
to!issues!at!home.!!
!
Convincing!professionals!to!recommend!the!package!was!also!suggested!as!a!possible!
challenge.!
!
It’s(a(preOIT(literate(professional(group,(trying(to(recommend(something(they(might(
not(feel(comfortable(with,(we’ve(had(the(opportunity(to(play(around(on(it(and(think(
actually(this(is(really(good(…(we(need(to(make(sure(all(the(professionals(who(are(
likely(to(recommend(it(have(the(same(opportunity((Psychiatrist:(male).(
!
%
%
7.15%Discussion%%
%
%
7.15.1%Summary%of%quantitative%results%
%
FortyHfour!young!people!and!31!parents/carers!consented!and!completed!preHintervention!
questionnaires!for!the!evaluation!phase,!and!36!young!people!and!21!parents/carers!
completed!postHintervention!questionnaires.!This!gave!an!82%!retention!rate!in!the!young!
people,!and!there!was!little!missing!data.!Overall,!participants!found!the!questionnaires!
acceptable!and!many!were!very!positive!about!completing!them.!There!may!have!been!too!
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many!questions,!especially!at!the!postHintervention!stage,!and!this!is!a!consideration!for!a!
future!trial.!
!
According!to!the!online!usage!data,!the!sections!of!the!package!viewed!the!most!were!‘What!
are!mood!and!depression?’,!‘Family,!friends,!professionals’,!and!‘Self!help’.!This!was!similar!
to!the!questionnaire!results,!although!they!showed!that!the!‘Possible!reasons’!was!more!
interesting!to!young!people!and!parents!than!the!online!data!suggested.!The!mood!monitor!
was!also!popular!with!young!people.!Parents/carers!used!the!package!less!frequently!than!
young!people.!Most!participants!used!the!package!for!half!an!hour!at!a!time.!Most!young!
people!(88%)!used!the!package!independently!of!others,!whilst!parents!were!more!likely!to!
use!it!with!others.!!
!
According!to!the!rating!scales!completed!by!young!people,!there!was!some!improvement!
after!using!the!package,!which!gave!limited!support!to!the!outcomes!noted!in!the!logic!
model!(subsection!6.3.3).!Depression!literacy!was!significantly!higher!after!using!the!
package,!and!there!was!a!trend!of!improvements!in!other!scores!such!as!selfHefficacy!and!
depressive!symptoms.!Parents’!own!depression!literacy!also!improved!significantly!after!
using!the!package.!!
!
ParentHrated!scores!of!their!children’s!mood!and!behaviour!were!similar!or!slightly!worse!
after!using!the!package,!and!were!also!were!much!lower!than!the!children’s!rating!in!
general.!This!might!suggest!they!may!not!be!as!accurate!when!rating!internalising!
symptoms,!and!some!parents!commented!in!the!freeHtext!questionnaire!sections!that!they!
were!often!unsure!or!guessing!responses.!The!findings!are!limited!by!the!small!sample,!
which!prevented!further!analysis,!including!subgroup!analysis,!and!a!larger!feasibility!trial!is!
required!(see!also!limitations!section,!chapter!8).!!
%
Overall!young!people!and!parents/carers!found!the!programme!helpful,!from!the!results!of!
the!questionnaires,!especially!in!finding!ways!for!the!young!person!to!help!themselves!and!
for!getting!help.!Again,!this!gave!some!support!to!the!logic!model!(subsection!6.3.3).!Young!
people!found!the!‘Self!help’!and!‘Mood!monitor’!particularly!helpful,!whilst!parents/carers!
found!‘Possible!reasons’,!and!‘What!are!mood!and!depression?’!most!helpful.!In!general,!the!
feedback!from!the!questionnaires!was!in!line!with!that!of!the!interviews.!!
!
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!
7.15.2%Summary%of%strengths%of%package%(qualitative%results)%
!
Nineteen!young!people!and!12!parents/cares!participated!in!interviews,!and!13!
professionals!participated!in!a!focus!group.!The!strengths!of!the!package!according!to!the!
findings!of!the!evaluation!phase,!are!presented!here.!The!areas!of!the!online!package!which!
need!attention!and!further!development!are!discussed!in!chapter!8.!
!
Everyone!in!the!interviews!and!focus!group!liked!the!general%design!of!the!package.!Some!
families!noted!they!had!reservations!about!using!it!previously,!and!were!pleasantly!surprised!
by!how!engaging!it!was.!Those!who!had!participated!earlier!in!the!project!confirmed!that!
ideas!had!been!carried!forward!from!previous!interviews!and!groups.!Most!noted!that!the!
package!was!easy!to!use!and!navigate,!and!wellHstructured!–!and!the!personHcentred!
approach!to!the!development!of!the!package!and!its!design!was!commended.!Participants,!
especially!young!people,!stated!that!the!overall!content!and!design!was!relevant!to!them.!
They!also!stated!it!was!engaging!and!persuasive!in!helping!them!to!change!their!
understanding,!views!and!behaviour!related!to!mental!health,!mood!and!depression!(OinasH
Kukkonen!&!Harjumaa!2009).!!
!
The!illustrations,!animations!(especially!introductory!animation)!and!colours!were!
considered!engaging,!and!the!characters!were!appropriate,!and!not!too!abstract.!The!overall!
graphic!approach!was!supported!by!everyone,!even!though!parents!in!the!development!
phase!focus!group!had!preferred!photographs.!!
%
Many!noted!the!welcome%screen!gave!a!positive!and!trustworthy!gateway!to!the!package,!
and!liked!the!illustrations.!Most!preferred!to!keep!the!‘teal’!colour!of!the!welcome!page.!The!
initial!questions/mood!monitor!(and!colourHcoded!icons)!was!one!of!the!most!popular!
sections!of!the!package,!and!‘My!goals’!and!dashboard!were!also!praised.!The!structure%of%
the%sections!was!approved!by!over!half!of!families,!and!most!approved!of!the!consistent!
approach!to!the!sections.!The!balance!between!text!and!image!was!considered!appropriate!
by!most.!
!
In!general,!participants!approved!of!the!information!in!the!package,!and!professionals!
highlighted!the!systemic/family!approach,!and!use!of!signposting.!The!general!tone!with!
regard!the!language,!as!well!as!the!general!design!and!approach,!was!commended.!The!
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comprehensive!range!of!information!was!praised!as!well.!The!self!help!section!was!some!
users’!favourite!section.!Nearly!all!agreed!there!should!be!a!Welsh!option,!and!those!who!
used!it!stated!that!it!helped!them!relate!to!the!subject!matter.!!
!
Most!considered!that!the!package!should!be!available%universally,!but!that!it!would!be!most!
relevant!for!those!starting!to!experience!depression/depressive!symptoms,!and!those!
concerned!about!a!young!person.!Most!young!people!preferred!to!use!the!package!
independently!but!some!used!it!with!parents/carers/others.!Many!families!suggested!
introducing!the!package!in!PSHE!lessons,!but!only!for!one!or!two!sessions,!and!the!package!
could!then!be!used!by!adolescents!in!their!own!time!if!they!wished.!Some!suggested!it!could!
be!used!with!counsellors,!primary!care/CAMHS!and!charity!workers,!and!professionals!
agreed!it!could!be!integrated!into!their!work!–!in!schools,!health,!youth!and!social!services,!
charities,!and!with!children!in!care.!They!also!noted!it!could!help!those!on!waiting!lists,!those!
who!had!difficulty!talking!to!others!and!who!had!not!accessed!any!services.!There!was!
consensus!that!the!name!should!be!kept!as!‘MoodHwb’/‘HwbHwyliau’.!!
%
!
7.15.3%Conclusions%
!
In!general,!the!responses!of!all!groups!of!participants!to!the!package!were!favourable,!
although!there!were!some!suggestions!for!change.!When!comparing!the!responses!of!young!
people!and!parents/carers,!there!were!fewer!differences!between!these!groups!compared!
to!in!the!development!phase.!Young!people!found!the!package!easier!to!use!overall,!and!
were!better!able!to!understand!the!graphic!language!than!the!adults!(although!parents!and!
professionals!also!found!it!acceptable).!Parents!discussed!the!graphic!approach!more!
favourably!this!time.!Professionals!were!more!in!favour!(than!the!families)!of!splitting!the!
sections!into!separate!pages.!!
!
The!evaluation!phase!helped!to!show!that!the!initial!prototype!of!the!online!package!was!
acceptable,!feasible,!clear!and!easy!to!use!for!young!people!with,!or!at!risk!of,!depression!
and!their!families/carers!and!professionals.!There!were!promising!results!on!potential!
efficacy!regarding!depression!literacy,!selfHefficacy,!and!depression!symptoms,!which!gave!
some!support!to!the!logic!model.!However,!a!randomised!controlled!trial,!which!is!properly!
powered,!would!be!required!to!explore!this!further.!The!findings!are!consistent!with!the!
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limited!number!of!studies!in!the!field!of!psychoeducation!for!adolescent!depression,!which!
show!that!these!programmes!can!be!acceptable!and!feasible!for!young!people!with!mental!
health!difficulties,!and!have!a!positive!effect!on!range!of!outcomes!(see!chapter!2).!The!
findings!also!help!to!address!the!gap!in!the!literature!on!online!PIs,!as!identified!in!the!
review.!
!
The!evaluation!helped!to!inform!the!further!development!of!the!package!in!the!short!and!
medium!term,!and!the!longerHterm!plans!for!the!development!and!evaluation!of!the!
package,!and!this!is!discussed!further!in!the!final!chapter!of!the!thesis!(chapter!8).!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Chapter%8:%%
Discussion:%Development%and%evaluation%of%an%online%
psychoeducation%package%for%adolescent%depression%
!
!
8.1%Introduction%
!
Depression!is!common!in!adolescence,!and!leads!to!distress!and!impairment!for!individuals!
and!families!(Thapar!et!al.!2012).!However,!adolescent!depression!is!difficult!to!recognise!
and!treat,!and!engaging!young!people!in!prevention!and!early!intervention!programmes!is!a!
challenge!for!health!and!other!services.!Guidelines!stress!the!need!for!good!information!and!
evidenceHbased!psychosocial!interventions!for!individuals!and!families!(NICE!2005;!Birmaher!
et!al.!2007).!Over!recent!years!there!has!been!growing!interest!in!psychoeducational!
interventions!(PIs),!which!are!broadly!about!delivering!accurate!information!about!health!
issues!and!selfHmanagement.!
!
The!aim!of!the!doctoral!project!was!to!develop!and!evaluate!a!userHfriendly!online!
psychoeducation!multimedia!package!for!young!people!with!(or!at!high!risk!of)!depression!
and!their!families,!as!part!of!a!NIHR/HCRW!fellowship.!The!research!plan!was!guided!by!the!
initial!phases!of!the!MRC!framework!for!complex!interventions,!and!digital!health!guidelines.!
This!involved!both!qualitative!and!quantitative!methods!(see!stages!below).!!
!
!
Fig!8.1:!Broad!stages!of!the!research!plan!
!
Stage!1:!
Reviews
REC/UHB/Uni!
processes
Training
Stage!2:
Recruitment
SemiHstructured!
Interviews!&!
Focus!groups
Stage!3:
Development! of!
prototype!of!
package
Workshops!with!
multimedia!co.
Stage!4:
Pilot!evaluation:
Questionnaires,!
Interviews,!!
Focus!groups,!
Online!usage
Stage!5:
Reassessment!&!
redevelopment!
of!online!
package
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This!chapter!discusses!the!findings!from!the!project!and!the!future!directions.!Firstly,!a!
summary!of!the!project!and!its!key!findings!is!presented,!followed!by!a!reflection!of!the!
possible!strengths!and!weaknesses.!The!chapter!then!focuses!on!the!integration!of!the!
package!in!the!lives!of!young!people!and!in!the!context!of!services.!The!chapter!concludes!by!
examining!the!direction!for!future!research,!and!describing!plans!for!the!online!package.!!
!
!
8.2%Summary%of%project%and%findings%
!
For!the!review!of!psychoeducation!in!adolescent!depression,!searches!were!undertaken!
independently!in!PubMed,!PsycINFO!and!EMBASE!by!the!student!and!a!fellow!researcher.!
The!results!showed!there!were!a!range!of!approaches!to!psychoeducation,!and!most!
programmes!involved!content!presented!to!groups/families!facilitated!by!a!professional.!The!
limited!number!of!studies!(especially!in!less!economically!developed!countries),!
heterogeneity!in!their!formats!and!approaches!to!evaluation,!and!variable!methodological!
quality,!made!it!difficult!to!compare!programmes!and!measure!the!overall!effectiveness.!
However,!the!studies!available!suggested!that!psychoeducation!had!some!effect!on!a!range!
of!outcomes!including!understanding!of!depression,!family!communication,!engagement!
with!services,!and!health!outcomes.!!
!
A!series!of!twelve!semiHstructured!interviews!and!six!focus!groups!were!conducted!with!
adolescents!(with!a!history!of!depression!or!at!highHrisk),!parents/carers,!and!professionals!
from!a!range!of!services.!Participants!were!recruited!from!CAMHS!teams!in!South!and!West!
Wales,!and!from!families!involved!in!the!Cardiff!EPAD!study.!Thematic!analysis!of!the!
interview!transcripts!was!performed!using!the!software!‘NVivo’.!The!key!themes!were!‘aims!
of!the!package’,!‘design!issues’,!‘content!issues’!and!‘integration!and!context’.!!
!
Findings!from!the!review!and!qualitative!work!informed!the!development!of!the!initial!
version!of!the!package.!The!package!was!designed!so!that!it!would!be!engaging,!informative,!
and!personalised!according!to!the!needs!of!the!user.!The!package!included!sections!on!
mood!and!depression,!possible!reasons!for!low!mood/depression,!selfHmanagement!and!
finding!help,!and!other!issues!such!as!anxiety.!There!were!also!multiple!user!pathway!
options!and!a!section!for!families/carers,!friends!and!professionals.!It!was!designed!to!
engage!users!through!illustrations,!animations!and!interactive!components!–!including!
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profileHbuilding,!mood!monitoring!and!goal!setting!components.!It!was!‘multiHplatform’,!and!
there!was!an!accompanying!‘app’!that!could!be!downloaded.!
!
Young!people,!parents/carers!and!professionals!were!recruited!for!the!early!evaluation!of!
the!initial!version!of!the!package!from!primary!mental!health!services!and!school!
counsellors/nurses,!as!well!as!secondary!CAMHS!and!the!EPAD!sample!as!before.!Young!
people!and!parents/carers!completed!questionnaires!before!and!after!using!the!package.!
Some!participants!were!interviewed,!and!there!was!a!focus!group!for!professionals.!Online!
usage!was!also!monitored.!The!results!showed!that!the!prototype!was!acceptable,!feasible,!
clear!and!easy!to!use!for!young!people,!parents/carers!and!professionals,!and!that!the!
assessment!process!itself!was!acceptable.!The!results!also!supported,!to!a!limited!extent,!the!
outcomes!noted!in!the!logic!model,!particularly!improved!depression!literacy,!selfHefficacy!
(especially!regarding!self!help!strategies!and!knowing!where!to!get!help),!and!depressive!
symptoms.!
!
The!evaluation!phase!informed!the!further!development!of!the!package!(currently!in!
progress),!which!included!modifications!to!aspects!of!its!design!and!content.!This!stage!also!
informed!plans!for!a!future!larger!feasibility!trial!of!the!package.!!The!evaluation!phase!
results!were!consistent!with!the!findings!of!the!review!(chapter!2),!which!showed!that!whilst!
the!evidence!is!limited,!PIs!can!influence!a!range!of!outcomes.!Overall!the!development!and!
evaluation!of!this!programme!helps!to!fill!the!gap!identified!in!the!review!on!the!literature!
on!PIs,!particularly!online!PIs,!in!adolescent!depression.!In!particular,!this!study!shows!how!a!
PI!programme!can!be!developed!using!rigorous!methods!H!following!extensive!mixedH
methods!approaches!with!user!input,!and!for!a!wide!range!of!settings!or!services,!in!line!
with!recognised!frameworks!and!relevant!theory!(Craig!et!al.!2008;!Yardley!et!al.!2015).!!
%
%
8.3%Implications%for%redevelopment%phase%(stage%5)%
%
Several!suggestions!were!made!to!improve!the!design!during!the!evaluation!phase,!although!
only!a!few!major!revisions!were!suggested,!and!noHone!suggested!wholesale!changes.!The!
suggestions!were!discussed!with!the!multimedia!company!and!research!team.!The!issues!
were!prioritised!according!to!the!level!of!importance!given!to!them!by!the!participants,!and!
whether!they!would!improve!the!acceptability,!feasibility!and!ease!of!use!of!the!package.!
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Other!considerations!were!the!technical!difficulty,!time!required!and!cost!of!making!the!
changes.!!
!
Table!8.1!lists!the!changes!suggested!in!the!interviews!and!focus!group,!and!the!proposals!to!
address!these!(right!column).!Due!to!limited!funding,!certain!tasks!were!prioritised.!
Remaining!tasks!could!be!addressed!when!applying!for!funding!for!the!further!development!
and!evaluation!of!the!package.!!
!
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
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Table&8.1:&Further&development&of&package&(stage&5)&
Suggestions&by&participants&(by$young$people$and$parents/carers$unless$stated$otherwise)&
&
Plans&to&address&suggestions&
Specific&design&issues&
&
Login&screen&
&
Add$a$‘remember$me’$option$(which$might$make$it$more$likely$for$some$to$re=enter),$although$possible$confidentiality$issue& Add$this$option$
Welcome&screen&&
(or&home&screen)&
Elements$could$be$clearer$on$this$screen:$
=! Introduce$a$link$to$‘urgent$help’$
=! Clearer$reference$to$the$Welsh$language$option$(for$example$with$a$flag)$
=! Add$an$explanation$of$‘hide$me’$
There$could$be$a$link$to$the$welcome/home$screen$throughout$the$package,$and$an$option$to$return$to$the$welcome$screen$
instead$of$the$dashboard.$
The$meaning$of$‘MoodHwb’$could$be$more$explicit,$especially$the$translation$of$‘hwb’.$
There$could$be$a$brighter,$lighter$background$colour$for$the$welcome$screen,$such$as$a$light$orange,$although$most$preferred$
keeping$the$teal$
$
Suggestions$by$professionals:$$
Design$a$clearer$‘home’$button,$and$the$menu$could$go$at$the$bottom$as$well$as$the$top$of$the$screen.$$
A$new$idea$was$that$there$could$be$information$on$how$the$package$was$created.$$
A$brighter$colour$to$the$welcome$screen,$but$should$also$consult$young$people.$$
To$explore$how$to$optimise$
‘signposting’$and$‘navigation’,$and$
revise$the$design$of$the$dashboard$
in$line$with$the$welcome$screen.$
$
Footnote$to$be$introduced$at$the$
bottom$of$each$screen$to$explain$
the$name.$
$
Background$colour$to$remain$teal$
$
Page$to$be$introduced$on$how$the$
package$was$developed$
Menu&icon& Most$parents/carers$did$not$understand$this$icon,$and$this$could$possibly$be$clearer.$ Explore$how$to$make$this$clearer$
e.g.$add$term$‘menu’$
Introductory&
animation&
It$could$be$made$clearer$there$was$an$introductory$animation,$by$introducing$a$link$at$the$top$of$the$welcome$screen,$possibly$
with$a$video/animation$icon.$$
The$script$could$be$condensed$or$hidden$in$a$collapsible$block.$$
$
Professionals:$As$with$the$interviewees,$many$had$missed$the$introductory$animation,$and$it$was$suggested$this$could$be$
better$signposted,$for$example$with$a$screenshot$or$icon$at$the$top$of$the$screen$(rather$than$the$bottom).$Professionals$were$
even$more$keen$for$the$animation$script$to$be$reduced$or$hidden.$$
Another$new$suggestion$was$for$subtitles$to$be$added,$and$to$make$it$clear$that$headphones$were$needed.$
Add$‘watch$video’$on$welcome$
screen,$and$launch$in$‘modal’$(i.e.$
self=contained$box)$
$
Animation$script$on$‘How$can$this$
help$me?’$to$be$placed$in$a$
collapsible$block,$with$‘read$more’$
link.$Add$a$subtitles$option.$
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User&pathway& There$were$some$reservations$about$using$the$package$with$others,$and$another$user$pathway$was$proposed$–$a$‘mood$
common$room’$where$the$young$person$and$parent/carer$could$use$the$package$together.$A$‘teacher$area’$was$also$proposed.$$
$
A$few$asked$for$a$‘free$text’$box$to$be$added$to$the$initial$questions,$as$a$form$of$diary,$and$possibly$links$to$messages$as$the$
person$answered$the$questions.$The$mood$chart$could$also$be$better$signposted.$Reminders$were$suggested$by$many$for$the$
mood$monitor$and$the$other$‘app’$components.$$
$
Professionals:$Although$it$was$not$an$issue$raised$by$the$young$people,$a$few$professionals$had$difficulties$operating$the$initial$
questions/mood$monitor.$They$suggested$there$could$be$more$explanation$for$this$and$for$the$scores,$and$more$specific$
guidance$on$how$to$help$with$each$aspect,$such$as$mood$and$enjoyment.$Professionals$agreed$that$reminders$would$be$
helpful.$
Explore$how$to$improve$
functionality$of$the$initial$
questions,$e.g.$progress$indicators$
should$not$appear$‘clickable’,$and$
add$instruction$to$drag$mood$
indicator.$$
Explore$feasibility$of$‘mood$
common$room’.$
Add$‘free$text’$option.$
Add$reminders.$
Add$‘skip$this’$if$users$do$not$wish$
to$answer$questions.$
Dashboard/profile&
section&
On$the$dashboard/profile$section,$the$teal$colour$was$considered$a$little$overwhelming$by$some$for$the$profile$page,$and$it$was$
suggested$there$could$be$more$variation$and$images$(possibly$the$user$could$choose$a$colour).$$
$
The$head$icons$for$the$scores$could$be$linked$more$strongly$with$suggestions$for$help,$some$dashboard$messages$could$be$
reworded$(for$example$to$be$less$alarmist).$$
$
Separate$out$the$subsections$
within$the$profile$section$to$make$
it$appear$more$interesting.$
Explore$how$to$link$the$
recommendations$with$the$scores$
for$mood,$enjoyment$etc.$
Tailoring&
/personalising&
Participants$also$suggested$that$the$package$could$be$tailored$and$personalised$further,$for$example$in$the$presentation$of$
subsections/content$on$the$dashboard$(also$noted$by$professionals),$and$by$giving$more$specific$guidance$in$help$sections.$
Workbooks$or$worksheets$were$also$proposed.$A$search$engine$was$also$suggested.$
To$change$colour$of$highlighted$
subsection$titles$&$explore$tailoring$
/search$engine$options.$
Section/Content&issues&
&
Information&within&
sections&
There$were$specific$additions$suggested$for$the$content,$for$example$there$could$be$more$information$on$CAMHS,$treatments$
and$other$conditions$(although$the$programme$was$mainly$for$depression),$and$on$how$to$help$friends$who$were$experiencing$
difficulties.$There$were$concerns$that$the$package$might$cause$unnecessary$worry,$and$that$some$would$not$want$to$think$
about$their$difficulties.$The$tone$and$information$therefore$needed$to$be$accurate,$proportional$and$engaging$–$and$some$
titles$needed$rewording$e.g.$‘think$positively’.$
$
Professionals:$It$was$suggested$there$could$be$more$information$on$bereavement,$loss$and$trauma,$and$links$to$local$
resources/services$and$other$resources.$There$was$a$call$for$the$use$of$the$term$‘carers’$throughout,$and$for$some$of$personal$
stories$to$be$from$their$perspective.$$
More$information$will$be$added$on$
these$issues,$and$wording$to$be$
reviewed.$$
$
The$term$‘carers’$will$be$used$more$
frequently,$and$personal$stories$
will$be$added$from$their$
perspective.$
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Structure&of&sections& The$main$possible$design$change$related$to$the$restructuring$of$the$sections.$Whilst$many$young$people$preferred$the$current$
approach,$especially$on$mobile$devices,$others$stated$the$sections$should$be$spliced$into$separate$subsections.$Some$
suggested$the$text$could$be$cut$down$a$little,$for$example$with$the$use$of$bullet$points.$$
$
Professionals$were$stronger$in$their$opinion$that$the$sections$should$be$divided$into$separate$screens/subsections,$rather$than$
as$one$scrollable$unit,$although$again$there$was$no$consensus.$They$commented$far$more$than$the$young$people$on$the$
excessive$blocks$of$text,$particularly$in$the$introductory$subsections$and$personal$stories,$although$this$view$was$based$in$part$
on$using$the$package$on$old$operating$systems.$$
The$text$will$be$reviewed,$and$cut$
down$where$possible.$
$
The$company$will$review$the$text$
size$throughout.$
$
Personal&stories& Young$people$suggested$the$personal$stories$would$need$to$be$reviewed$to$ensure$it$was$at$the$level$and$using$age=
appropriate$terminology.$$
$
Professionals:$They$called$for$a$more$visual$approach,$especially$for$the$personal$stories,$through$comic$strips,$‘student$art’$or$
photographs/videos.$Worksheets,$printed$resources$and$elements$of$gamification$were$also$suggested.$$There$may$also$be$a$
contrast$issue$with$black$and$red/pink$in$the$family/friends$section.$
Young$people,$and$an$author$for$
young$people,$will$be$asked$to$
review$the$personal$stories.$$
The$company$will$review$the$colour$
contrast$throughout$the$package.$
Explore$adding$more$visuals.$
‘App’&and&technical&issues&
&
Stuff&I&like&/&goal&
setting&
The$‘stuff$I$like’$and$‘goal$setting’$sections$could$be$developed$further,$with$more$explanation,$colour$and$engaging$aspects,$
such$as$images/icons$to$represent$links.$
Explore$how$to$make$these$more$
engaging$e.g.$colour/images.$
Language& The$‘app’$would$also$need$to$be$translated$into$Welsh,$to$be$consistent$with$the$rest$of$the$package.$ The$‘app’$will$be$translated$into$
Welsh.$
Technical&issues& To$address$issues$where$giving$access$to$the$user$to$the$‘app’,$and$related$to$compatibility$with$devices$and$operating$systems.$$
Some$found$it$difficult$to$access$the$internet,$and$wondered$whether$some$information$could$be$stored$within$the$
programme.$The$package$was$slow$to$load.$
$
Professionals:$Programme$was$slow,$or$the$animations$did$not$appear$–$especially$on$older$NHS$computers.$They$wanted$to$
ensure$that$users$would$be$logged$out$if$they$closed$the$package.$
The$multimedia$company$will$
investigate$the$technical$
performance,$check$compatibility$
with$operating$systems$etc.$–$and$
make$improvements.$
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8.4$Comparisons$with$other$online$packages$
$
As#noted#previously,#there#is#a#lack#of#online#interventions#for#adolescent#depression,#
particularly#with#regards#to#psychoeducation.#Available#packages#tend#to#target#adults#(see#
chapter#2).#Therefore,#there#is#little#literature#on#the#development#of#such#interventions#to#
give#context#to#the#current#study.##
$
There#was#some#overlap#in#the#content#of#‘MoodHwb’,#and#the#online/computerised#PI#
programmes#identified#in#the#review.#For#example,#the#programme#described#by#Stasiak#et#
al.#(2012),#also#covered#depression,#‘mental#health#hygiene’#and#stress#reduction.#In#line#with#
findings#from#this#thesis,#Demaso#et#al.#(2006)#found#that#personal#stories#were#wellM
received#in#their#feasibility#trial#of#the#‘Depression#Experience#Journal'#website.#This#online#
programme,#and#one#described#by#Stjernswärd#and#Hansson#(2014),#stressed#the#importance#
of#supporting#the#families#and#carers#of#those#with#depression.#This#was#also#highlighted#by#
participants#in#this#study.#Whilst#a#forum#might#be#an#option#for#parent/carers,#young#people#
only#felt#comfortable#in#sharing#personal#experiences#through#anonymous#personal#stories.#
$
Some#of#the#key#issues#raised#in#the#qualitative#work,#such#as#design#issues#and#the#need#for#
selfMmanagement#strategies,#were#also#raised#in#the#focus#groups#conducted#during#the#
development#of#Beating#Bipolar#(Barnes#et#al.#2011);#an#online#psychoeducation#for#mood#
disorders#for#adults#referred#to#previously.#There#was#a#greater#emphasis#on#relapse#
prevention#for#the#latter#project,#given#that#this#was#designed#for#those#already#with#a#
diagnosis.#Participants#in#both#studies#felt#that#an#overly#formal#design#could#disengage#the#
user,#and#appreciated#the#benefits#of#a#mood#monitoring#component#(BipolApp#in#the#case#
of#Beating#Bipolar).#In#this#study,#however,#participants#had#reservations#about#applying#
some#features#of#Beating#Bipolar#for#the#adolescent#package,#describing#the#former#as#
‘clinical’,#‘adult’#and#‘cold’.#Participants#also#concluded#that#young#people#would#not#be#
comfortable#with#forums#or#blogs,#unlike#Beating#Bipolar,#where#a#forum#was#included,#
although#this#was#targeting#a#different#age#group#and#disorder.#
#
The#graphic#illustrative#and#animated#approach#chosen#by#the#research#participants#in#this#
study#is#different#to#the#approach#taken#by#many#sites#dealing#with#youth#mental#health#(e.g.#
youngminds.org.uk,#thelowdown.co.nz,#childline.org.uk),#which#are#based#largely#on#
photographs#of#young#people.#When#showing#examples#of#other#sites#to#the#young#person#
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groups,#they#noted#that#the#most#attractive#online#resources#were#those#that#were#clear,#
colourful,#graphic,#uplifting,#and#positive#in#their#design#and#content,#such#as#‘Headspace’#
(headspace.com);#a#mindfulness#resource#primarily#targeted#at#adults.#This#site#also#uses#
characters,#imagery#and#visual#metaphors,#which#were#also#found#to#be#engaging#for#the#
young#people#in#this#study.##
#
Whilst#there#are#few#PIs#for#depression#in#young#people,#there#are#some#online#CBT#packages#
–#although#there#is#little#literature#on#their#development.#Some#of#the#themes#discussed#in#
the#interviews#and#focus#groups#for#this#project#have#been#applied#to#some#existing#online#
CBT#interventions.#For#example,#characters,#avatars#and#gamification#have#been#used#with#
some#success#in#SPARX,#described#previously#(Merry#et#al.#2012).#The#researchers#behind#this#
intervention#also#consulted#young#people#in#its#development.##
#
A#childMcentred#CBT#and#mindfulness#programme#for#depression#and#anxiety,#Pesky#gNATs#
(NAT:#negative#automatic#thought)##(Tunney#et#al.#2016),#also#uses#a#game#format,#whereby#
the#user#learns#CBT#approaches#whilst#exploring#a#land.#It#has#strong#antiMstigma#messages.#
As#with#Pesky#gNATs,#a#multiMplatform#and#‘app’#approach,#and#audioMvisual#representations#
and#components,#were#considered#key#features#of#this#project,#although#there#was#less#
enthusiasm#on#incorporating#games,#other#than#quizzes.#
#
$
8.5$Strengths$and$limitations$
$
8.5.1$Strengths$
$
One#of#the#main#strengths#of#the#project#relates#to#the#rigorous#methodology,#which#
followed#the#MRC#guidance#for#complex#interventions,#and#the#consultative#and#personM
based#approach#(Yardley#et#al.#2015).#A#range#of#potential#users#of#the#package#were#
involved#from#an#early#stage#in#its#development,#which#will#help#to#ensure#that#it#is#used#in#
future.#Interviews#and#focus#groups#progressed#in#an#iterative#fashion,#so#that#participants#
could#guide#the#development#of#the#package.#The#interview#and#focus#group#transcripts#
were#all#analysed#and#double#coded.##
#
#
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Another#strength#was#the#diverse#range#of#participants#in#the#development#and#evaluation#
phase#(stages#2#and#4).#Participants#included#young#people#from#mental#health#services#
(primary#and#secondary#care),#schools#and#volunteers,#many#of#their#parent/carers,#and#a#
mix#of#professionals.#‘At#risk’#young#people#were#also#recruited#from#a#previous#study#
sample.#There#were#a#range#of#recruitment#centres#in#urban#and#rural#areas#across#south#and#
west#Wales,#including#in#areas#with#several#ethnicities#and#areas#of#deprivation.#Participants#
were#also#recruited#from#communities#and#schools#where#Welsh#was#spoken#widely,#so#that#
the#WelshMlanguage#option#could#be#used.##
#
The#results#from#the#systematic#review,#interviews#and#focus#groups#were#complemented#by#
other#investigations,#including#advice#from#experts#in#various#fields#related#to#the#project,#
visits#to#centres#of#excellence#in#youth#mental#health#and#eMhealth#in#the#UK#and#overseas,#
and#workshops#with#multimedia#professionals.#The#development#of#the#package#was#
strengthened#by#basing#this#on#design,#educational#and#psychological/behaviour#change#
approaches,#and#on#current#research#evidence#and#guidelines.#The#detailed#description#of#
the#components#and#the#development#of#the#logic#model#also#demonstrated#how#the#
intervention#would#be#expected#to#work,#and#gave#a#framework#which#could#be#tested#with#
mixed#methods#approaches.#In#all,#this#helped#to#create#an#accessible,#engaging#and#
informative#package,#which#the#user#could#personalise,#which#fits#with#the#increasing#
interest#in#‘precision#(or#personalised)#medicine’#(Bahcall#2015).#
#
A#rigorous#evaluation#of#the#initial#version#using#a#range#of#methodology#helped#to#develop#
the#package#further#and#inform#its#future#direction.#This#stage#used#mixed#methods#and#
collected#data#from#a#range#of#approaches,#including#online#usage#data,#preM#and#postM
intervention#questionnaires,#interviews#and#a#focus#group.#The#questionnaires#used#to#assess#
adolescent#outcomes#were#valid#and#reliable,#and#have#been#used#in#previous#studies#on#
adolescent#depression.#Efforts#were#made#to#engage#the#young#people#and#families/carers#
by#offering#to#see#them#where#convenient#to#discuss#the#project#and#to#complete#
assessments,#including#at#their#home,#school#and#at#the#university.#There#was#also#contact#
afterwards#to#promote#retention#and#adherence,#including#by#email,#text#and#phone#
message.#The#recruitment#target#of#between#30#and#40#young#people#set#at#the#outset#was#
met,#and#there#was#a#good#retention#rate#(82%#of#young#people).#An#amendment#was#made#
to#the#project#so#that#parental#consent#was#not#required#for#those#over#16,#and#this#helped#
with#recruitment#for#the#evaluation#phase.#
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Nearly#all#participants#who#completed#postMintervention#questionnaires#used#the#online#
package#with#most#young#people#using#it#for#around#half#an#hour#or#more#at#a#time,#which#is#
a#favourable#response#in#terms#of#adherence#for#an#eMhealth#intervention#(Hollis#et#al.#2015).#
A#key#aim#of#the#evaluation#phase#was#to#assess#feasibility,#acceptability#and#completeness#
of#data,#and#this#was#achieved#–#showing#that#the#process#of#evaluation,#as#well#as#the#
package,#was#acceptable#and#feasible.#Participants#noted#that#the#package#was#engaging,#
easy#to#navigate,#and#wellMstructured,#and#they#praised#the#graphic#and#animated#approach.#
The#package#and#information#included#were#considered#helpful#by#most.#
#
#
8.5.2$Limitations$
#
8.5.2.1$Development$phase$
#
It#is#possible#that#the#personal#views#of#the#student#and#research#and#multimedia#teams#
could#have#influenced#the#process#of#development,#as#they#were#involved#throughout#the#
project,#and#the#student#led#the#interviews#and#groups.#However,#as#noted#previously,#a#
range#of#groups#were#consulted#in#the#development#and#evaluation#of#the#package,#which#
would#help#minimise#bias.#Certain#decisions#regarding#development#had#been#made##
prior#to#the#interviews#and#groups.#For#example,#that#this#would#be#an#online#resource#
targeting#adolescent#depression.#The#key#themes#that#emerged#may#have#been#influenced#
by#the#consultations#and#topic/discussion#guide.#However,#it#was#necessary#to#have#some#
focus#to#the#discussions#to#help#develop#the#online#package,#and#this#was#not#an#open#
‘scoping’#exercise.#Prior#decisions#were#based#on#a#review#of#literature#and#practice#and#
expert#clinical#opinion.#
#
As#with#all#methods#of#data#collection,#there#are#limitations#to#the#interview#and#focus#group#
approach,#especially#with#regards#to#the#generalisability#of#the#findings#given#the#small#
number#of#participants,#and#the#possibility#that#they#are#not#representative#of#the#
population#of#adolescents#at#risk#of#depression#or#experiencing#depression.#There#was#an#
underMrepresentation#of#certain#groups,#such#as#ethnic#minorities,#those#from#poorer#
backgrounds,#and#those#with#learning#and#other#difficulties#and#disabilities.#Given#the#
inclusion#criteria#for#the#interviews#and#focus#groups,#it#is#possible#there#was#some#‘selfM
selection’,#in#that#participants#were#more#likely#to#have#an#interest,#and#less#likely#to#have#
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reservations#about#the#development#of#the#package.##
#
However,#a#range#of#participants#were#recruited,#reflecting#the#diversity#of#the#possible#user#
group,#as#noted#previously,#across#a#large#geographical#area.#Efforts#were#made#to#make#the#
focus#groups#balanced,#and#this#was#achieved#to#an#extent#with#characteristics#such#as#age,#
gender,#and#experience#of#mental#health#difficulties.#The#aim#of#qualitative#research#is#also#
not#generalisability#in#the#statistical#sense#but#to#generalise#to,#and#provide#insights#about,#
individuals#in#the#same#situation#or#context#(Pope#&#Mays#2006).#
#
It#may#be#argued#that#the#number#of#initial#interviewees#(n=12)#at#stage#2,#was#small,#and#
that#data#saturation#may#not#have#been#reached.#However,#many#ideas#and#themes#were#
repeated#as#the#interviews#progressed,#indicating#that#saturation#might#have#been#reached,#
at#least#in#part.#The#participants#were#purposively#chosen#at#this#early#stage#of#the#project#to#
offer#a#range#of#viewpoints#and#generate#initial#ideas#to#guide#later#focus#groups.#
#
The#number#of#those#who#attended#the#focus#groups#also#varied#across#the#study.#
Recruitment#for#young#person#group#2#and#3,#where#the#majority#had#experience#of#mental#
health#difficulties,#was#particularly#difficult.#Many#did#not#attend#because#they#were#
reluctant#to#discuss#sensitive#subjects#with#others,#especially#those#whom#they#did#not#know,#
or#because#of#their#depressive#and#anxiety#symptoms.#The#stigma#and#embarrassment#
associated#with#mental#health#issues#could#account#for#some#of#the#recruitment#difficulties.#
Other#young#people#did#not#attend#because#of#difficulties#in#travelling,#or#because#they#had#
other#activities,#such#as#examinations.##
#
Some#young#people#and#parents#had#agreed#to#attend#beforehand,#but#cancelled#within#a#
day#of#the#meetings#or#did#not#attend,#although#this#is#not#unusual#for#focus#groups#
(Greenbaum#1998).#At#the#start#of#one#of#the#young#person#groups,#one#participant#left#early#
because#she#knew#one#of#the#other#participants,#and#there#may#have#been#some#conflict#
between#them#previously.#Three#fathers#had#stated#they#would#attend#the#groups#but#did#
not,#leading#to#an#allMfemale#parent#group.#This#is#consistent#with#other#depression#studies#
involving#parents#and#their#children,#where#most#participants#were#mothers#(Mars#et#al.#
2012).##
#
#
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Several#attended#the#first#young#person#group#without#confirming#beforehand,#partly#
because#of#the#enthusiasm#of#their#parents#(who#had#participated#in#the#EPAD#study).#
Perhaps#it#could#have#been#made#clearer#there#were#only#a#certain#number#of#places#
available.#In#fact,#many#of#the#young#people#in#the#study#may#have#participated#in#the#study#
because#of#the#interest#of#their#parents/carers#–#whilst#at#other#times#parents/carers#were#
not#aware#of#their#child’s#participation.##
#
With#regards#to#group#dynamics,#some#participants#were#more#confident#and#vocal#than#
others,#especially#in#the#young#person#groups,#and#there#were#also#occasional#disagreements#
between#participants.#This#is#to#be#expected#to#some#extent#in#focus#groups,#where#
participants#may#be#influenced#strongly#by#dominant#participants#or#‘opinion#leaders’.$There#
could#also#be#‘groupthink’#and#‘public’,#rather#than#‘individual’#and#‘private’#accounts#of#
views,#meaning#that#views#can#be#censored#and#conform#(Sim#1998).##
#
All#this#might#indicate#that#interviews#are#potentially#a#preferable#format#over#focus#groups#
in#this#context,#although#the#group#setting#has#advantages,#for#example#for#getting#varied#
viewpoints#(see#chapter#3).#To#attempt#to#address#the#above#issues,#it#was#stressed#
beforehand#that#individuals#would#not#be#asked#about#their#personal#experiences,#but#rather#
their#views#on#the#online#package,#and#that#their#participation#would#be#confidential#and#
efforts#would#be#made#to#make#the#groups#informal#and#harmonious.#Gift#vouchers#were#
also#provided#as#a#thank#you#and#to#help#cover#travel#expenses.##
#
In#general,#all#adolescents#who#attended#the#interviews#and#focus#groups#appeared#
enthusiastic#and#engaged,#and#seemed#to#appreciate#the#opportunity#to#contribute.#
Everyone#followed#the#ground#rules#set#at#the#start#of#the#sessions,#for#example#to#respect#
the#opinions#of#others.#Several#methods#were#used#to#encourage#participation,#including#
responding#to#designs#on#the#screens,#encouraging#elaboration#and#appropriate#interjections#
of#humour.#The#writing#and#drawing#of#ideas#were#also#encouraged#in#the#groups,#especially#
if#participants#did#not#want#to#discuss#them#verbally.#
#
There#may#be#limitations#with#generalisability#in#that#the#project#was#developed#in#south#and#
west#Wales,#and#it#may#be#argued#that#there#might#be#difficulty#in#rolling#it#out#beyond#these#
areas.#However,#other#studies,#programmes#and#expert#advisors#from#around#the#world#
were#consulted#in#its#development#–#and#it#was#developed#to#be#helpful#in#general,#
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especially#in#the#UK.#The#bilingual#approach#ensured#that#it#was#designed#so#that#it#could#be#
translated#into#other#languages#in#future.#Further#development#and#evaluation#work#could#
involve#other#centres#outside#of#Wales.##
#
Finally,#the#intensive#development#meant#that#the#approach#was#timeMconsuming,#
particularly#considering#that#most#of#the#work#was#done#by#the#student#in#consultation#with#
the#multimedia#team,#and#several#other#agencies/university#departments.##
#
#
8.5.2.2$Evaluation$phase$
#
There#were#several#difficulties#in#recruitment#for#the#evaluation#phase.#Considering#the#
number#of#centres#visited,#only#a#small#number#of#potential#participants#were#proposed#for#
the#project#by#the#professionals#based#at#the#recruitment#centres,#which#may#have#led#to#a#
biased#sample.#Several#of#those#who#initially#showed#interest#in#the#project,#did#not#go#on#to#
participate,#and#often#no#reason#was#given.#This#might#reflect#the#difficulty#in#engaging#
young#people#in#mental#health#research#in#general,#or#that#the#online#package#might#be#
more#useful#for#certain#subgroups#and#contexts#(such#as#schools,#primary#care#or#CAMHS).#
Some#participants#also#required#several#prompts#(email,#text,#phone)#to#use#the#package#and#
complete#the#questionnaires.##
#
There#was#the#further#difficulty#in#making#the#sample#representative#(for#example#in#terms#
of#ethnicity).#However,#we#addressed#the#limitations#in#the#same#way#as#stated#in#the#
development#phase#(see#previous#subsection)#by#recruiting#as#diverse#a#range#of#young#
people#as#possible#for#the#evaluation#phase.#More#females#than#males#participated#in#the#
research,#although#this#might#reflect#in#part#how#depression#is#more#common#in#females#in#
this#age#group#(Thapar#et#al.#2012).#
#
There#could#have#been#some#bias#with#regards#to#the#results#of#the#evaluation.#Participants#
might#have#reported#more#favourable#responses#because#they#were#seen#by,#or#in#more#
regular#contact#with,#the#student,#as#participants#had#variable#contact#with#the#student#or#
research#team.#Response#bias#could#be#an#issue,#for#example#where#participants#provide#
socially#desirable#answers.#Young#people#might#also#have#been#less#likely#to#give#candid#
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responses#in#the#presence#of#their#parents/carers,#although#they#were#given#the#option#of#
being#seen#alone.##
#
Some#of#the#online#usage#data#generated#by#Google#Analytics#could#be#misleading,#as#it#
might#include#contamination#by#those#who#were#not#participating#in#the#study#and#who#
viewed#the#logMin#page#(but#were#not#able#to#access#the#package),#such#as#‘fishing#robots’,#or#
the#researchers/designers#who#were#involved#in#the#development#of#the#package.#This#data#
could#therefore#not#be#analysed#effectively.#Online#usage#data#provided#by#the#multimedia#
company#could#have#been#more#refined,#to#allow#separating#of#usage,#for#example#of#young#
people,#parents/carers#and#professionals.#With#regards#to#the#quantitative#outcomes,#the#
sample#size#was#small#and#not#powered#to#assess#efficacy,#and#this#meant#that#there#were#
limits#to#what#could#be#concluded#from#the#questionnaire#data.#It#also#meant#that#the#
exploration#of#subgroups#was#not#possible.#However,#we#obtained#useful#information#on#
feasibility,#acceptability#and#completeness#of#data.#Future#research#with#a#much#larger#
sample#is#needed#to#explore#whether#outcomes#are#moderated#by#patient#characteristics#or#
factors#such#as#amount#of#use.#
#
Many#of#those#who#had#improved#may#have#done#so#in#any#case#over#time,#or#due#to#other#
interventions#or#factors,#although#data#was#collected#on#other#sources#of#help#received#by#
the#participants.##Some#had#difficulties#with#access,#for#example#due#to#technical#difficulties#
in#emailing#links#to#the#‘app’,#or#related#to#more#proximal#factors#such#as#WiMFi/#
broadband#issues#or#mobile#phone#coverage#in#their#area.#This#is#linked#to#the#general#
concern#in#eMhealth#regarding#the#‘digital#divide’#between#those#with#access#to#the#internet#
and#those#who#do#not#(Hollis#et#al.#2015).##
$
#
8.5$Integration$and$context$$
$
The#integration#of#the#online#package#into#the#lives#of#young#people#and#families/carers#and#
in#services,#was#a#theme#discussed#in#the#interviews,#focus#groups#and#other#consultations#
during#the#development#and#evaluation#phases.#The#findings#suggest#that#the#online#package#
could#help#with#the#prevention#and#management#of#adolescent#depression#(including#
relapse#prevention),#potentially#improve#resilience,#and#help#with#other#difficulties#in#this#
age#group.#In#particular,#it#meets#the#need#outlined#in#guidelines#for#depression#in#young#
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people#(e.g.#NICE#2005,#and#AACAP#(Birmaher#et#al.#2007))#for#good#information#and#
evidenceMbased#psychosocial#interventions#for#the#young#person,#family#and#carer.#The#
review#of#psychoeducational#interventions#in#adolescent#depression#(chapter#2),#concluded#
that#there#were#few#programmes,#particularly#online,#which#had#been#developed#and#
evaluated#according#to#rigorous#methods,#and#this#package#helps#to#fill#this#gap.#
#
In#all,#the#project#could#also#benefit#the#NHS#and#other#services#because#it#could#help#to#raise#
awareness#of#adolescent#depression,#and#engage#young#people#with#mental#health#issues#
and#services.#The#package#is#also#in#line#with#how#commonly#the#internet,#smartphones#and#
computers#are#used#by#young#people#(ONS#2016).#It#is#also#an#opportunity#to#implement#a#
novel#intervention#widely#and#at#low#cost#compared#to#faceMtoMface#therapies,#and#to#fit#with#
the#drive#towards#selfMmanagement#and#autonomy#(NICE#2005,#AACAP#2007).#Online#
interventions#also#address#issues#of#accessibility,#waiting#lists#and#times,#and#treatment#
flexibility.#Overall,#the#package#fits#with#the#UK#government’s#push#to#provide#access#to#
online#therapies#to#young#people,#through#‘information#and#communication#technology’#
(ICT)#(CMO#2014,#HM#Government#2011,#NIB#2016,#Kelsey#&#Cavendish#2014).##
#
The#findings#from#the#evaluation#phase#suggested#the#online#package#might#be#particularly#
helpful#in#the#early#stages#of#depression#when#a#young#person#starts#to#experience#
difficulties.#This#could#be#when#they#first#present#to#professionals,#such#as#to#primary#
care/mental#health,#school#workers#(teachers,#counsellors,#nurses,#educational#
psychologists),#or#youth#or#charity#workers.#With#regard#the#NICE#guidelines#for#depression#
in#young#people,#the#intervention#might#be#most#appropriate#at#the#initial#(lower)#levels#of#
the#stepped#care#approach#–#tier#1#and#2#(see#fig#1.2,#chapter#1).#This#would#include#an#
introduction#to#psychotherapies,#and#guided#self#help.##
#
The#package#fits#with#the#guided#self#help#approach#as#it#has#been#designed#so#that#it#can#be#
used#with#another#person#such#as#a#parent#or#professional#if#needed,#as#well#as#used#
independently.#As#noted#in#the#review#chapter,#PIs#could#be#delivered#by#a#range#of#
professionals,#and#Colom#(2011)#states#that#facilitators#need#to#be#an#expert#on#the#
‘disorder’#not#the#‘technique’,#and#this#would#avoid#the#‘complex#training’#and#associated#
funding#required,#for#example#for#CBT.#PIs#could#therefore#help#in#areas#where#there#is#a#lack#
of#skilled#alternative#approaches,#particularly#in#lowerMmiddle#income#countries#(LMIC).##
$
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The#package#could#introduce#the#user#to#more#specific#psychological#approaches,#such#as#
CBT,#and#they#could#even#advance#to#online#approaches#which#use#this,#such#as#SPARX#
(Merry#et#al.#2012).#However,#a#recent#RCT#showed#no#evidence#for#the#superiority#of#CBT#or#
shortMterm#psychoanalytical#therapy#compared#with#a#brief#psychosocial#intervention#in#
maintenance#of#reduced#depressive#symptoms#12#months#after#treatment#(Goodyer#et#al.#
2017).#In#addition,#the#package#could#complement#(and#be#an#adjunct#to)#other#approaches,#
for#example#in#the#management#of#more#severe#or#chronic#difficulties.#The#package#could#
also#fit#with#the#Improving#Access#to#Psychological#Therapies#(IAPT)#programme#in#England,#
which#provides#evidenceMbased#treatments#for#depression#and#anxiety,#implementing#NICE#
guidelines#(NICE#2005).#It#is#also#aligned#with#the#increased#interest#in#and#calls#for#further#
resources#and#research#in#youth#mental#health,#shown#by#the#establishment#of#the#
International#Association#for#Youth#Mental#Health#(IAYMH)#(iaymh.org).#
#
The#evaluation#phase#also#showed#that#the#package#could#be#used#in#other#services#and#
settings#as#well#as#the#healthcare#setting,#including#education#services.#Young#people,#
parents/carers#and#professionals#working#in#schools#stressed#the#lack#of#mental#health#
literacy#provided,#for#example#in#PSHE#sessions.#It#was#suggested#that#aspects#of#this#
package#could#be#shown#in#one#or#two#sessions,#and#then#it#could#be#used#by#(and#targeted#
at)#those#who#needed#it#most.#The#package#could#also#be#used#by#and#complement#other#
services#such#as#youth#services#and#the#work#of#charities.#
#
Parents/carers,#particularly#those#with#a#history#of#depression,#conveyed#their#concern#about#
the#risk#of#mental#health#difficulties#in#their#children,#and#were#keen#for#this#programme#to#
be#available#for#them#and#their#children#as#well.#Other#individuals,#such#as#friends#or#siblings,#
could#also#refer#to#the#package#if#they#were#concerned#about#another#young#person.#For#this#
reason,#and#because#many#young#people#with#difficulties#don’t#present#to#services#(Potter#et#
al.#2012),#the#consensus#from#the#evaluation#phase#was#that#the#package#should#be#‘open#
access’.#However,#they#thought#it#would#be#most#helpful#for#those#starting#to#experience#
difficulties.##
$
$
$
#
#
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8.6$Future$research$
#
#
8.6.1$Research$in$the$field$in$general$
#
Further#research#is#required#in#this#field#to#determine#the#most#appropriate#methodology#for#
developing#and#evaluating#eMmental#health#interventions,#especially#for#young#people.#
Organisations#such#as#MindTech#are#exploring#this#area#(mindtech.org.uk).#This#may#be#a#
focus#for#future#NICE#guidelines#and#research#recommendations#specific#to#eMmental#health.#
There#may,#for#example,#be#more#appropriate#methods#for#further#developing/evaluating#
the#online#package,#for#example#by#incorporating#more#online#feedback,#triangulation,#and#
by#involving#the#multimedia#company#in#the#process#from#the#outset,#even#when#developing#
the#research#plan.##
#
This#and#other#similar#projects#are#inevitably#bound#by#the#technology#and#resources#
available#at#the#time,#and#therefore#the#findings#and#programme#may#seem#‘dated’#as#this#
field#advances#further#(Hollis#et#al.#2015);#especially#considering#the#long#timescale#of#this#
development/evaluation#phase#(over#3#years),#and#any#future#trials#needed#before#the#
package#can#become#more#widely#available.#The#package#will#likely#need#to#be#reviewed#
regularly#and#the#programme#updated#to#help#with#‘future#proofing’.##
#
As#discussed#in#the#review#chapter,#there#are#other#possible#directions#for#further#research#in#
eMhealth#for#young#people#and#psychoeducation.#For#example,#there#could#be#the#
establishment#of#an#agreed#definition#of#psychoeducation,#as#opposed#to#general#health#
information#and#psychological#approaches#(see#chapter#2).#It#will#also#be#important#to#
explore#how#best#to#personalise#programmes#and#engage#users#through#multiMmodal#
interventions,#and#how#to#address#the#‘digital#divide’.#The#review#and#interviews/groups#also#
revealed#the#need#for#online#PIs#for#difficulties#other#than#depression,#such#as#anxiety,#and#
online#programmes#could#be#developed#in#these#areas#as#well.#Risk#factors#other#than#family#
history,#including#psychosocial#factors,#could#also#be#used#to#identify#possible#participants#
for#future#research#involving#online#and#other#interventions#for#adolescent#depression.#
#
#
#
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8.6.2$Research$for$the$online$package$
#
The#further#development#and#evaluation#of#the#current#online#programme#should#follow#the#
next#phase#of#the#MRC#guidance#for#complex#interventions#(Craig#et#al.#2010),#which#would#
include#a#feasibility#trial#of#the#package.#This#would#again#take#a#mixed#methods#approach,#
but#with#a#greater#emphasis#on#quantitative#data#collection#and#trial#methods#than#the#
development#phase.#The#following#research#plan#(see#fig#8.2)#has#been#developed#in#
consultation#with#the#research#team#and#consultations#with#the#South#East#Wales#Trial#Unit#
(SEWTU)#(Cardiff#University),#and#UK#Child#Psychiatry#Research#Society#(CPRS).#It#has#also#
been#presented#to#(and#discussed#with)#the#Section#of#Child#Psychiatry,#the#Division#of#
Psychological#Medicine#and#Clinical#Neuroscience,#and#the#‘Advice#Leading#to#Public#Health#
Advancement’#(ALPHA)#young#person#group,#at#the#Centre#for#the#Development#and#
Evaluation#of#Complex#Interventions#for#Public#Health#Improvement#(DECIPHer),#all#at#Cardiff#
University.##
#
Fig#8.2:#Possible#research#plan#M#further#development#and#feasibility#trial#of#online#package#
#
#
$
$
$
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8.6.2.1$Stage$1:$Planning$
#
After#securing#appropriate#funding,#the#first#stage#would#include#an#application#to#NHS#and#
university#research#ethics#committees#(because#of#the#participation#of#schools),#and#
approvals#from#health#board#research#and#development#departments.#A#review#of#the#
current#literature#and#guidelines#in#the#field#would#help#to#update#the#content#of#the#online#
package.#Workshops#with#the#multimedia#company#would#be#required#to#update#the#
content,#design#and#technical#specifications,#for#example#to#conform#with#the#latest#devices#
and#operating#systems,#and#the#university#IT#department#would#be#consulted#to#upgrade#the#
database#capacity.##
#
The#evaluation#data#from#the#development#phase#would#help#to#inform#the#approach#taken#
in#the#trial,#for#example#with#regards#to#adherence,#recruitment,#and#retention.##The#
research#team#would#seek#to#improve#these,#compared#with#the#completed#early#evaluation,#
and#assess#whether#in#the#feasibility#trial#preMspecified#progression#criteria#were#met#in#
relation#to#these#three#areas#(as#well#as#feasibility#and#acceptability#criteria),#to#progress#to#a#
full#trial.##
#
#
8.6.2.2$Stage$2:$PreHintervention$
$
The#second#stage#would#involve#recruitment#of#young#people#with#depressive#symptoms#
(and#possibly#those#‘at#risk’).#As#noted#above,#the#most#appropriate#setting#for#the#package#
could#be#the#time#when#difficulties#start#and#the#young#person#first#presents.#Therefore,#
school#counsellors/nurses#and#primary#care/mental#health#centres#could#be#the#focus#of#
recruitment.#Youth#services#and#charities#could#also#be#involved,#as#well#as#secondary#
CAMHS.#Participants#could#also#be#given#access#to#the#package#whilst#waiting#for#services,#
such#as#secondary#care.#Further#engagement#meetings#with#professionals#from#these#groups#
would#be#needed#to#build#on#the#links#created#during#the#development#phase.#The#ALPHA#
group#also#suggested#advertising#the#project#online,#for#example#on#social#media,#to#help#
with#recruitment.#
#
Schools#and#services#across#Wales#could#be#targeted,#with#the#help#of#the#National#Centre#
for#Mental#Health#(NCMH),#SEWTU#and#DECIPHer#–#all#of#whom#have#shown#an#interest#in#
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being#involved#in#this#project#further.#Another#centre#in#the#UK#could#also#be#involved,#
particularly#to#increase#numbers,#and#to#assess#the#package#in#another#setting#outside#
Wales.#Participants#could#be#asked#to#complete#similar#preMintervention#questionnaires#to#
those#used#in#stage#4#of#the#project#on:#depression#literacy,#stigma,#helpMseeking#behaviour,#
selfMefficacy,#depression#and#anxiety#symptoms#and#wellbeing.#This#could#be#via#paper#
questionnaires#as#before,#or#online#questionnaires,#as#suggested#by#the#ALPHA#group.#The#
primary#outcomes#would#need#to#be#determined#(e.g.#depression#and#anxiety#symptoms),#as#
well#as#the#secondary#outcomes#(e.g.#depression#literacy,#stigma,#helpMseeking,#selfMefficacy).##
#
#
8.6.2.3$Stage$3:$Intervention$
#
Participants#would#be#allocated#to#1)#the#online#package#(possibly#plus#Treatment#as#Usual#
(TAU)),#OR#2)#TAU#plus#an#information#sheet#on#adolescent#depression#(such#as#those#of#the#
NCMH#or#RCPsych).#Those#in#the#control#group#could#be#given#access#to#the#package#after#
the#study.#As#advised#by#the#trials#unit,#we#would#aim#to#recruit#100#participants,#plus#their#
parents/carers,#considering#the#potential#attrition,#and#ensuring#that#more#would#participate#
than#in#the#early#stage#evaluation#(chapter#7).#Participants#would#be#randomised#2:1,#
allowing#for#more#information#to#be#gained#about#those#receiving#the#intervention.#This#is#
important,#as#the#main#aim#of#the#study#would#be#to#assess#the#feasibility#and#acceptability#
of#the#intervention.#Other#outcomes#of#interest,#such#as#recruitment#and#retention#rates,#
and#acceptability#of#outcome#measures,#could#still#be#assessed#using#this#allocation#
approach.##
#
There#would#be#liaison#with#the#multimedia#company#to#ensure#participants#can#access#the#
package#and#‘app’.#Young#people#and#families/carers#would#then#use#the#package#for#around#
3#months,#and#text/email#reminders#would#be#sent#at#regular#intervals#to#encourage#use#of#
the#package.#The#package#would#still#be#accessible#to#intervention#participants#beyond#three#
months#but#we#would#not#send#reminders.#Participants#could#write#comments#on#the#
package#as#they#use#it,#via#a#'comments#tab',#or#by#contacting#research#team.#Online#usage#
data#would#also#be#recorded,#possibly#with#more#specific#data#than#was#available#for#stage#4#
of#the#current#project.#
#
#
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8.6.2.4$Stage$4:$PostHintervention#
#
Participants#would#then#be#asked#to#complete#the#same#questionnaires#postMintervention#as#
were#completed#preMintervention,#as#well#as#a#further#questionnaire#on#the#participant’s#use#
and#views#of#the#package.#This#could#be#at#two#time#points,#such#as#after#3#months#and#then#
6#months.#Up#to#40#young#people#and#parent/carers#would#be#interviewed,#the#number#
would#depend#on#data#saturation.#There#could#also#be#focus#groups#with#young#people,#
families/carer#and/or#professionals,#and#further#workshops.#A#key#focus#would#be#to#further#
develop#and#test#the#logic#model#to#examine#the#mechanism#of#action,#and#active#
components#of#the#intervention.#
#
#
8.6.5$Stage$5:$Further$development$and$plan$for$next$phase$
#
The#data#from#stages#3#and#4#would#inform#the#further#development#of#the#package#with#the#
multimedia#company,#and#the#findings#would#be#disseminated.#If#the#study#met#the#preM
specified#progression#criteria,#then#we#would#look#to#plan#a#largerMscale#trial#(RCT).#This#
could#be#alongside#other#therapies#such#as#CBT,#which#would#be#in#line#with#the#latest#NICE#
research#recommendations#(NICE#2015),#which#advise#trialling#online#CBT#with#another#
online#self#help#intervention.#The#full#RCT#could#assess#the#package#as#a#standMalone#
intervention#or#as#an#adjunct#in#services.#
$
$
8.7$Summary$and$conclusions$
$
An#online#psychoeducation#package#for#adolescents#with#(or#at#risk#of)#depression/#
depressive#symptoms#and#families/carers#and#professionals,#was#developed#following#a#
rigorous#development#approach.#This#included#a#systematic#review#of#the#literature,#
interviews/groups#with#potential#users,#consultations#with#experts#in#the#field#and#with#a#
multimedia#company.#An#early#evaluation#revealed#that#the#package#was#acceptable,#
feasible,#clear#and#easy#to#use,#and#its#assessment#was#acceptable,#and#results#from#this#
stage#informed#the#final#development#phase#of#the#project.#This#will#also#inform#the#future#
development#and#feasibility#trial#of#the#package.#This#is#important#to#establish#effectiveness,#
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so#that#it#can#be#rolled#out#in#health,#education,#youth#and#social#services,#and#charities#to#
help#young#people,#families/carers,#friends#and#professionals.#
#
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Appendix$1:$Recruitment$and$consent$documents$
#
$
#
$
$
$
Information#sheets#for#the#development#phase#(English#versions)#
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#
$$$ $$$$$
#
$ $$$$
$
Consent#forms#for#the#development#phase#(English#versions)#
$
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Appendix$2:$Focus$group$discussion$slides$
$
$
Selection$of$slides$shown$during$a$focus$group$
#
#
Slide$1:$Welcome$screen:$
$
######################## #
#
#
Slide$2:$Aims$
$
Aim$of$project:$$
To#develop#an#online#package#for#mood#&#wellMbeing#in#young#people#(aged#14M18#years)##
&#their#families/carers#
#
Aim$of$group$meeting:$
To#discuss#ideas#for#the#content#&#design#of#the#package#&#related#issues#
#
Why$should$I$help?$
M#Package#will#benefit#young#people#&#families#
M#Opportunity#to#develop#a#package#rolled#out#across#the#UK#
M#£25#gift#voucher#for#taking#part#
#
#
Slide$3:$Some$points$
$
M#Refreshments#
M#Toilets,#emergency#exits#
M#Confidentiality#
M#Digital#recording#&#using#the#information#
M#Information#sheets#&#consent#forms#
M#Name#badges#
M#PostMbox#
M#Duration#M#maximum#1.5#hour#
M#We’ll#be#around#afterwards#
#
#
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$
Slide$4:$Ground$rules$
#
Everyone#to#contribute#(some#more#familiar#with#study#than#others)#
One#person#to#talk#at#a#time#
Respect#each#other’s#comments#
No#wrong#answers#
Not#asking#about#personal#experiences#
Discussion#not#to#go#outside#of#the#group#
You#may#leave#at#any#time#(please#let#us#know)#
Any#questions?#
#
#
Slide$5:$Final$check$
$
Refreshments#
Completed#consent#form#
Name#badge#
Paper#&#pencil/pen#
Any#more#questions?#
Start#recording…#
#
#
Slide$6:$
########## #
#
Slide$7:$Initial$questions$
#
How#many#here#access#the#internet#regularly?#
How#many#use#the#internet#to#look#up#information#on#health#&#mental#health?#
How#many#would#use#an#online#package#for#mood#and#wellMbeing?#
#
Briefly#explain:#
why#you#are#interested#in#this#study#
&/or#whether#this#package#is#needed#and#why#(or#any#general#comment#about#the#study)#
#
#
#
#
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$
Slide$8$&$9:$Structure$and$content$of$package$
#
The#content#and#structure#was#discussed,#with#a#general#initial#question#on#‘what#information#should#
be#included#in#the#package?’#–#then#each#of#the#modules#or#circles#below#would#appear#in#sequence.#
#
#
For#each#module#of#the#package,#we#then#discussed#the#specific#information#which#should#be#
included.#The#structure#evolved#with#each#focus#group,#and#participants#were#asked#to#comment#on#
this.#
#
#
#
$
$
$
$
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$
$
Slide$10:$Design$issues$
$
The#specific#design#issues#of#the#package#were#then#discussed#in#sequence.#
#
#
#
Slide$11:$Other$topics$
#
Finally,#there#were#additional#questions#regarding#the#package’s#use#with#others,#what#would#make#
the#person#use#the#package,#how#would#it#be#evaluated,#the#challenges#and#sideMeffects#and#the#
potential#names#of#the#package.#
#
#
#
$
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$
$
Slides$12H15:$Examples$of$educational$packages$
#
Examples#were#then#shown#of#educational#healthcare#packages#and#websites#to#help#inform#the#
current#project,#with#certain#components#of#the#packages#shown,#and#participants#asked#to#respond#
to#aspects#of#these.#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
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#
#
#
#
#
#
#
Slides$16H20:$$Examples$of$images$which$could$inform$the$design$of$the$package$
#
The#following#images#(unless#credited)#were#developed#by#the#student#after#asking#young#people#and#
others#how#they#‘see’#the#mind/mental#states.#These#images/characters#M#and#the#idea#that#the#user#
could#go#on#a#journey#around#a#map#M#were#discussed#in#the#interviews#and#groups.#A#range#of#
approaches#to#the#imagery#were#discussed,#including#a#graphic#illustrative#approach,#which#might#
engage/accommodate#a#range#of#ages#and#backgrounds#(compared#to#photographs).#We#developed#
these#ideas#further#with#the#multimedia#company.#
#
#
#
#
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#
#
Figs:#‘Metaphors#of#the#mind’#–#how#individuals#‘see’#the#mind#
#
#
#
#
Figs:#‘Drawing#depression’#–#images#based#on#responses#to#the#question#‘how#do#you#see#depression?’#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
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#
#
#
#
Figs:#The#user#could#go#on#a#journey#around#a#map#e.g.#in#a#head/mindMmap,#town,#park,#tree#
(Illustrations#M#top#left:#James#Boast;#lower#left:#Simone#Lia;#lower#right:#Tony#Buzan)#
$
The#final#slides#allowed#participants#to#raise#any#other#issues#and#ask#questions.#Participants#were#also#
thanked,#and#directed#to#resources#on#depression#and#other#difficulties.#They#were#also#informed#that#
they#could#write#any#comments#(or#draw#any#images)#if#they#did#not#feel#able#to#do#so#during#the#
focus#group#itself,#and#leave#them#in#a#box#in#the#room.#They#were#also#informed#that#the#group#
facilitators#would#be#available#after#the#meeting#to#discuss#any#issues,#particularly#if#they#felt#
distressed#or#concerned#about#any#issues#arising#from#the#meeting.#
$
$
$
+
Appendix$3:$Further$themes$from$the$interviews$(stage$2)$
$
The#following#themes#in#appendix#3#and#4#emerged#from#the#discussions#in#the#interviews#
and#focus#groups#of#stage#2.#They#were#not#included#as#part#of#the#main#thesis#because#they#
were#not#considered#as#relevant#as#the#other#issues#for#the#development#phase#of#the#
package.#
$
$
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Location/town$as$a$metaphor$
#
Several#participants#suggested#the#online#package#could#have#a#central#theme,#of#a#location#such#
as#a#head,#town/village,#landscape,#or#park,#with#the#ability#to#personalise#and#click#on#certain#
aspects,#such#as#stations/buildings/snack#bars#and#go#inside#them.#A#mindMmap#was#a#related#
suggestion#by#professional#4.#
#
Young#person#4#was#particularly#enthusiastic#about#having#a#town#populated#by#young#people#as#
a#framework#for#the#package.#She#suggested#calling#this#‘MoodyVille’,#with#characters#such#as#
‘Moody#Margaret’#and#‘Rude#Ralph’.#She#suggested#certain#buildings#could#house#sections#of#the#
package,#for#example#a#school#could#hold#the#schoolMbased#issues#related#to#depression,#and#the#
university#holds#the#research#and#evidence#in#this#area.#One#parent#suggested#there#could#be#a#
family#section#within#this#town.#
#
Parents#were#generally#in#favour#of#a#town#metaphor,#although#parent#1#was#concerned#that#
there#was#a#risk#of#representing#someone#going#around#in#circles,#or#‘bumbling+along+in+a+maze’.+
Professional#4#also#urged#caution:##
#
# ‘It+needs+to+be+explicit,+not+too+convoluted…There’s+a+fine+line+between+the+interesting+
and+fascinating+or+weird’+(Professional+4:+female:+educational+psychologist).+
#
However,#the#metaphor#of#a#journey#(or#map/path)#was#a#popular#idea#among#interviewees,#and#
an#element#of#achievement,#continuation#and#progress#within#the#package.##
#
# ‘I+know+personally+I’d+prefer+the+journey+approach,+the+feeling+of+having+progressed+
and…I’m+beginning+to+understand+this’+(Professional+3:+female:+general+practitioner).##
#
Parent#1#found#it#better#to#show#a#more#linear#user#experience.#A#young#person#described#a#
more#abstract#approach.##
#
# ‘It’s+like+an+analogy+that+I+saw+that+really+resonated+with+me+was,+if+you+imagine+life+is+
like+an+arrow,+which+it+kind+of+is,+it’s+that+when+you're+going+back+into+all+the+crap,+that’s+because+
life+is+about+to+propel+you+into+the+good+stuff’+(Young+Person+3:+male:+under+CAMHS).#
$
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What$can$we$learn$from$other$sites$and$packages?$$
#
During#the#interviews,#existing#online#packages#were#discussed,#and#what#could#be#learnt#
from#them#with#regards#the#content,#design#and#other#aspects#–#including#positive#and#
negative#aspects.#It#was#suggested#there#could#be#links#to#some#of#these#sites#in#the#package.#
#
#
Beating(Bipolar(
(
One#of#the#most#frequently#discussed#was#the#‘Beating#Bipolar’#package,#which#was#developed#
to#help#adults#diagnosed#with#bipolar#disorder#(Barnes#et#al,#2011).#Whilst#a#few#liked#it,#all#felt#
that#the#design#was#not#appropriate#and#too#‘clinical’,#‘uniform’#and#‘adult’#for#the#current#
project.#Professionals#also#noted#that#it#was#too#detailed:##
#
# ‘Having+looked+at+the+Beating+Bipolar+site+that+strikes+me+as+that+there+is+only+a+few+
teenagers+that+would+want+that+kind+of+detail’+(Professional+2:+male:+psychiatrist).#
+
(
SPARX(
#
SPARX#was#discussed#a#great#deal,#particularly#by#the#professionals,#in#the#context#of#online#
resources#for#adolescent#depression.#This#is#a#gamified#CBTMbased#package,#which#is#based#in#
a#fantasy#land,#and#was#developed#in#New#Zealand#by#Merry#et#al#(2012).#Professional#2#
particularly#liked#how#the#player#could#choose#a#male#or#female#avatar,#and#how#they#could#
change#their#dress,#hairstyle#and#body#shape,#and#encounter#guides#on#their#journey.#
Professional#3#described#the#game#as#‘clever+and+arresting’,#and#particularly#liked#learning#
aids#within#the#game,#such#as#the#‘sword#of#truth’.##
+
However,#some#cautioned#that#it#might#not#be#the#ideal#model#to#follow.#It#was#felt#that#it#
could#overwhelm#or#distract,#and#may#not#be#suitable#for#those#with#anhedonia#or#
concentration#difficulties.#
(
(
(
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Other(health(related(resources#
#
There#were#mixed#feelings#about#‘Beat#bullying’#and#‘ChildLine’#sites,#with#some#thinking#
they#were#too#‘serious’#and#‘grim’.#Young#people#liked#the#‘Mindfull’#site#in#general,#as#it#was#
thought#to#be#‘personal’,#especially#because#of#the#ability#to#log#in,#and#‘nice’#and#
‘organised’.#Young#person#4#liked#its#‘straight#lines’,#but#did#not#like#the#abstract#cartoons,#
‘girly’#colours,#and#preferred#more#figurative#drawings#and#less#text.#Three#parents#favoured#
the#‘Mindfull’#website,#stating#it#was#‘visually#better#for#the#age#group’#and#had#‘nice#colours’#
and#was#‘fun’.#
#
Young#person#2#liked#‘Headspace’#because#it#appeared#youthMfriendly#and#activityMbased.#
‘Talk#to#Frank’#was#described#as#‘useful’,#but#had#possibly#too#much#information.#
Professionals#suggested#MoodGym#(Australia),#The#Lowdown#(New#Zealand)#and#
YoungMinds#as#good#resources.#Another#professional#referenced#a#selfMharm#forum.#
Professional#3#referred#adults,#to#‘Getselfhelp.co.uk’,#because#she#was#familiar#with#it,#but#
described#it#as#‘unfriendly,#boring,#unclear,#cluttered#with#advertising’,#‘overloaded#on#the#
front#page’#and#‘needing#guidance’.#She#did#not#recommend#it#for#young#people#for#these#
reasons.#
#
#
Non9health(related(websites(
#
Professionals#liked#the#sites#of#‘Welsh#Water’#and#‘WWF’,#and#described#them#as#friendly,#
bright,#animated,#moving,#arresting,#colourful,#and#inviting#interactivity#–#and#engaging#for#
young#people.#Professional#3#stated#that#young#people#expected#this#‘cool,#good’#look.##
The#website#of#the#S4C#children’s#programme#‘Cyw’#was#shown#as#well.#One#professional#found#
this#‘very#young’.##
#
# ‘Maybe+a+half@way+house+between+Cyw+(lovely,+fun,+busy)+and+Beating+Bipolar+(cold,+
sterile,+clear)’+(Professional+4:+female:+educational+psychologist).++
+
‘Minecraft’#was#cited#by#one#parent#as#an#example#of#a#popular#online#game#with#young#people.+
$
$
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Evaluation$of$online$package$
$
All#parents#thought#this#package#should#be#assessed,#with#young#people,#parents#and#others,#
for#example#with#those#accessing#therapy.#Some#proposed#evaluating#it#in#schools#and#youth#
clubs,#as#only#a#small#number#present#to#GPs.#The#results#would#be#used#to#improve#the#
package:++
+
‘If+the+right+information+is+there,+it’s+going+to+work’+(Parent+3).#
#
Professionals#offered#a#range#of#evaluation#approaches,#especially#qualitative(feedback#by#
young#people#on#content#and#design.#Professional#1#proposed#asking#the#user#‘What+do+they+
want+to+get+better?+Has+it?’.+To#ensure#that#components#such#as#the#language#were#
appropriate,#professional#2#suggested#asking#the#young#person:+‘Is+this+really+representative+
of+you?’.#One#parent#stated#there#could#be#a#‘popMup’#questionnaire#every#fifteen#minutes#or#
so#as#the#package#is#used.#
#
Professionals#suggested#using#formal#evaluation#tools#before#and#after#using#the#package,#
such#as#MFQ#and#SDQ#for#depressed#mood,#demographic#and#psychological#profiles,#and#
wellbeing#measures#(from#the#EMBAR#project#(class/school)#or#PASS#survey#(feelings#about#
themselves)#(Professional#4)).#Careful#screening#was#recommended#by#professional#3,#in#case#
the#person#was#too#unwell,#using#BPA,#HADS,#and#MFQ.##
#
‘I'd+need+to+see+if+this+isn't+working…we+need+to+move+on+and+do+something+else’+
(Professional+3).+
+
One#parent#suggested#a#focus#on#depression#awareness#and#mood.#Online#usage,#such#as#
number#of#clicks#or#hits,#and#duration#of#use,#was#also#suggested.#Three#questions#were#
proposed#by#professional#1:##
#
‘1)+Does+the+young+person+feel+they’ve+had+an+improvement+in+their+life+that+enables+
them+to+cope+with/get+rid+of+problems?#2)+Are+you+doing+a+good+job+as+a+professional?#3)+
Government+/+public+health+priorities+–+admissions+for+self@harm,+referral+rates,+school+
engagement,+literacy,+sex,+drink,+arrests+etc.+–+multifactorial+approaches...figures+for+Wales’+
(Professional+1).+
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Challenges$and$potential$sideHeffects$+
#
A#major#challenge#identified#was#‘pin+pointing+it+all…communicating+things+simply’+(Young+
person+2).+#Challenges#identified#by#parents#included#addressing#all#the#target#audience,#
especially#as:+‘everybody+suffers+differently’+(Parent+2).##Professionals#suggested#looking#at#
barriers#to#engagement.##
+
‘Like+all+these+sites,+setting+them+up+is+really+difficult+and+hard,+but+it’s+much+easier+than+
keeping+them+going…Disengagement+could+be+because+1)+they’re+better+or+2)+it’s+rubbish’+
(Professional+1:+male:+psychiatrist).++
+
The#time#taken#to#complete#the#package#was#seen#as#a#possible#obstacle.+Professional#3#was#
concerned#about#the#possible#lack#of#supervision#–#and#suggested#that#school#counsellors#could#
help#implement#this.#One#parent#stated#that#it#was#important#it#was#userMfriendly,#as#some#are#
not#computerMliterate.+
#
#
Appendix$4:$Further$themes$from$the$focus$groups$(stage$2)$
#
What$can$we$learn$from$other$sites/packages?$$
$
Several#existing#resources#were#discussed#in#the#groups.#Beating$Bipolar,#an#online#
psychoeducation#package#for#bipolar#disorder#for#adults,#was#shown#in#some#groups.#
Favourable#descriptions#from#young#person#group#2#included#‘really#tidy’,#‘appealing’,#and#
negative#comments#included:#‘square’#and#‘manufactured’.#Young#people#noted#a#need#for#
balance#in#terms#of#content#and#design,#to#make#the#structure#engaging.##
A#similar#package#‘Spring’#(a#CBTMbased#package#for#PTSD#in#adults)#was#also#shown.#Both#
Beating#Bipolar#and#Spring#were#described#as#‘a#bit#generic’.#Young#people#liked#the#
navigation#and#progress#bars#in#both#packages,#and#preferred#the#option#to#take#a#‘linear#
progress’#or#‘jump#around’.#
#
Research#professionals#had#mixed#feeling#about#Beating#Bipolar.#The#package#was#described#
as#‘clear’,#‘nice#and#simple,#not#too#daunting’,#with#a#logical#way#of#progressing.#The#graphic#
presentation#of#information#was#considered#potentially#helpful#for#young#people,#and#not#
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patronising.#They#also#appreciated#the#option#of#reading#the#content#as#text,#as#well#as#
through#video#and#animation.#However,#the#package#was#described#as#‘a#little#boring’#for#
young#people,#and#‘heavy’#with#too#much#information#and#‘talking’.##
#
Young#people#in#group#1#referenced#the#websites#of#the#charities#Mind,$Samaritans$and$
YoungMinds.#Clinical#professionals#discussed#Doc$Ready#(information#to#help#a#person#
before#seeing#a#health#practitioner),#SPARX#(gamified#CBTMbased#programme#for#adolescent#
depression),#Think$Good$Feel$Good#(CBTMbased#CDMROM#for#depression#and#anxiety)#and#
‘Living$with$a$Black$Dog’#(‘app’#M#information#on#depression).#
#
The#YoungMinds#UK#youth#mental#health#site#was#described#as#‘too#much,#samey’.#Young#
people#in#group#2#described#the#Australian#youth#site,#Headspace,#as#‘better#for#young#
people,#more#personal’,#although#many#also#thought#it#was#‘too#much’.+
#
Mindfull,#a#website#for#depression#in#children#and#young#people#(which#was#later#taken#
down#because#of#a#lack#of#funding)#was#shown#in#some#groups.#Young#people#in#group#1#
commented#that#it#was#‘a#bit#childish,#like#primary#school’,#whilst#group#2#noted#the#
characters#were#‘really#cute’,#and#approved#the#bright#uniform#colours.#There#were#
reservations#about#the#links#to#social#media,#such#as+Facebook,#Twitter,#for#the#reasons#
discussed#earlier.#Some#clinical#professionals#liked#the#imagery,#describing#this#as#‘trendy’,#
whilst#others#were#concerned#that#the#characters#were#too#‘childMlike’#for#teenagers,#and#the#
site#was#‘a#bit#text#heavy’.#
#
Nearly#all#in#young#person#group#2#liked#the#illustrated,#creative#and#colourful#approach#
another#site#named$Headspace,#which#introduced#meditation#and#mindfulness.#However,#
one#participant#stated#that#the#characters#‘look#so#sad’.#
$
The$Lowdown,#a#youth#mental#health#site#from#New#Zealand,#received#a#mixed#response#in#
young#person#group#2.#On#this#site,#it#was#possible#to#choose#a#celebrity#to#guide#the#user#
through#the#package.#One#described#this#as#‘more#personal’,#whilst#another#stated#that#
aspect#was#‘a#waste#of#time’.#This#site#was#revamped#by#the#time#of#young#person#group#3,#
with#more#photographs#of#young#people,#and#videos#of#‘real#life’#case#studies.##
#
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‘I+like+that+they’re+obviously+real+people+…although+they’re+not+all+real’+(Young+person+
FG3).##
+
‘It’s+a+bit+offensive+really,+what’s+wrong+with+normal+people’+(Young+person+FG3).##
#
One#described#it#as#‘really#cheesy’.#All#preferred#the#illustrative#approach#of#Mindfull#and#
Headspace,#and#the#moodboards.#
#
#
Screenshot#from#the#latest#version#of#The#Lowdown#
#
The#language#used#in#The#Lowdown#also#drew#a#mixed#response#from#young#people,#with#
phrases#such#as#‘straight#up#answers’.#One#person#stated:##
#
‘It+makes+it+quite+real+–+although+it+could+seem+too+‘down+with+the+kids’+–+and+can+
sound+a+bit+stupid’+(Young+person+FG3).###
#
All#stated#they#were#more#likely#to#use#the#package#prototype#we#had#presented#(in#
development).#
##
‘It’s+better+for+what+the+aim+of+it+is+–+more+suitable+and+organised’+(Young+person+
FG3).##
#
Research#professionals#commented#that#the#site#of#the#Royal$College$of$Psychiatrists#was#
‘just#black#and#white,#generic’.#Talk$to$Frank$(information#for#young#people#on#drugs)$was#
generally#well#received#by#the#young#people.#NonMhealth#related#websites#were#also#
discussed,#for#example#that#of#Welsh$Water,#and#the$graphics#were#generally#well#received.#
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$
$
Difficulties/challenges$in$the$development$of$the$package$$
$
Parents#stated#that#the#‘greatest#difficulty’#was#to#make#young#people#want#to#use#it.#A#
parent#and#professional#also#warned#of#the#risk#of#duplication#of#existing#sites.#Professionals#
compared#the#package#to#resources#such#as#MindEd,#although#they#acknowledged#the#latter#
was#targeted#mainly#at#professionals.#Parents#stated#there#it#might#not#address#the#lack#of#
services,#particularly#urgent#help,#out#of#hours.##
#
‘It’s+pretty,+shiny,+interesting+@+but+practically+how+helpful+it’s+going+to+be+for+people+
in+a+desperate+state?’+(Parent+FG).##
#
Clinical#professionals#also#cautioned#that#the#package#itself#could#have#sideMeffects,#and#
possibly#‘induce’#low#mood.##
#
‘Talking+about+depression+and+thinking+about+it+can+lead+to+low+mood’+(Clinical+
professional+FG).++
+
#
Method$of$evaluation$$
$
To#evaluate#the#package,#clinical#professionals#suggested#that#young#people#could#have#the#
option#of#rating#aspects#of#the#package#whilst#using#it,#for#example#on#whether#it#is#
‘comfortable’#and#‘effective’.#This#could#be#out#of#five,#as#with#consumer#websites.#However,#
a#participant#in#the#first#young#person#group#stated#there#should#not#be#‘annoying#popMup’#
surveys.#
#
Young#people#in#group#3#suggested#that#young#people#with#depression#could#use#the#
package,#and#the#outcomes#could#be#compared#with#those#of#another#group#who#did#not#
have#depression,#but#who#were#‘just#curious’.#All#participants#in#the#group#stated#they#would#
be#happy#to#be#approached.+Clinical#professionals#also#suggested#‘tracking’#the#online#usage#
of#the#package.#
+
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However,#clinical#professionals#stated#there#was#a#risk#that#asking#young#people#to#complete#
scales#could#seem#‘condescending’.#They#also#noted#that#tracking#the#use#might#require#the#
user#to#register,#and#this#made#it#less#anonymous.#Parents#advised#that#it#should#be#made#
clear#to#users#there#is#no#right#and#wrong#outcome,#and#they#are#‘not#being#marked#out#of#
10#on#their#performance’.#
$
$
Appendix$5:$Figures$related$to$the$development$of$the$package$$
#
#
#
Early#sketches#for#the#welcome#screen#
#
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#
Sketches#for#the#parent/carer#user#journey#
#
#
#
#
User#flow#diagram#from#the#‘information#architecture’#document#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
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#
#
Sketches#showing#user#options#(above),#and#wireframes#(below)#
#
#
## #
Early#designs#for#the#head#icons#and#progress#bar,#to#resemble#a#neuron#(right)#
#
$
#
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$
$$$$$#
Examples#of#initial#sketches#(above,#below#left)#and#wireframes#(below#right)##
for#the#‘What#are#mood#and#depression?’#section#
#
#
#
Navigation#of#the#package:#Wireframes#(left)#and#colour#designs#(right)##
showing#the#progress#bar,#‘drop#down’#menu#and#introductory#animation#
#
#
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#
$
$
Initial#sketches#for#the#‘Mood#monitor’#
$
$
Wireframes#showing#the#‘Mood#monitor’#
#
$
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#
Initial#graphic#sketches#for#the#package#and#its#section#
#
#Ideas#for#the#welcome#screens#and#navigation#using#some#of#the#images#above##
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#
#
#
$
Initial#ideas#for#the#colours#and#general#(linear)#illustrative#approach#for#the#package#
#
#
#
#
#
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#
#
Selection#of#publications,#advertisements#and#editorials#(above)##
and#experimental#images#(below)#of#the#brain,#mind#and#head##
#
#
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$
Demonstrations#of#the#initial#experimental#screen#and#character#designs#
#
#
#
$
Alternative#colours#considered#to#make#the#package#a#little#brighter,#and#softening#the#black#
characters#and#dark#backgrounds.#
#
#
#
#
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#
#
#
#
## #
Initial#sketches#and#storyboards#for#the#‘What#are#mood#and#depression?’#animation#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
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#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
Voiceover#artists#and#recording#technician/editor#at#the#recording#studio#
#
#
#
#
$
#
#
#
#
